A Day in the Life of Bahrain
A selection of island highlights

Welcome: arrive by air, sea or road, via the causeway to Saudi Arabia. Visas are available on arrival for nationals from over 100 countries.

Check in to one of over 70 luxurious hotels, and take your pick from a number of 5-star spas.

Take in a stunning beach. Or hire a boat and visit several.

See the Tree of Life. (Take your time, it’s been there for over 400 years.)

Visit Bahrain Fort or follow the Pearling Trail, both UNESCO World Heritage Sites.

There are two action-packed water parks. Could you possibly do both in a day?

Marvel at the splendour of Al Fateh Mosque or the ancient Barbar Temple.

Drive a bargain at Manama Souq or browse your way through a ritzy mall.

Enjoy music, dance, drama or perhaps all three at the National Theatre. End the day with dinner in the buzz of Block 388. You’ve earned it.

Visit Bahrain Fort or follow the Pearling Trail, both UNESCO World Heritage Sites.